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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Senator
DR. HUBERT WORK

Congressman First District
HORACE PHELPS

Congressman Second District
C. B. TIMBERLAKE

Congressman Third District
N. N. McLEAN

Congressman Fourth District
H. J. BAIRD

Supreme Court
JOHN CAMPBELL

Governor
GEORGE A. CARLSON

Lieutenant Governor
MOSES E. LEWIS

Secretary of State
JOHN E. RAMER

Auditor
HARRY E. MULNIX

Treasurer
ALLISON STOCKER

Attorney General
WILLIAM B. GOBI N

Superintendent Public Instruction
MISS KATHERINE L. CRAIG

Regents University
CLIFFORD C. PARKS

THOMAS L. WILKINSON

For the Senate
WM. R. EATON FRANCIS J. KNAUSS
JOHN E. HOLMBERG FRANK L. DODGE

For Representatives
CARROLL M. BILLS WM. W. HOWLAND
GEO. B. DRAKE JAMES T. MACEY
WALTER R. GARRETSON EDWARD M. SABIN
HAROLD G. GARWOOD FRANK D. THOMPSON
R. M. HAGERMAN THOMAS TONGE

ROBERT HARRIS CHAS. W. VARNUM

The above Republican ticket is presented by THE COLORADO STATES-

MAN to the voters of the state. It is made up of strong men devoted to the

upbuilding of the state. Every colored voter knows who is the friend of the

race. The Republican party needs Colorado. We as loyal Republicans must do*

our share to win this victory. Be sure and vote the ticket as it appears above.

THOUGHTS FOR COLORED VOTERS.

Ten days more and the people of thin city and state are called upon to

elect a number of candidates for the various positions of state, and though it
may seem a narrow position to take, yet we cannot help from warning our
people to be sure and vote against every candidate who, whether by sentiment

or action, has opposed us purely on the ground of our unfortunate appearance.

The colored voter has the opportunity at forded him now to prove he is no

longer the mechanical structure or the automatic object, that must only be

wound and set off and then he acts, but from the experience of years backed

up by the tremendous proofs that present themselves almost daily under the
present administration, he is determined to exercise his suffrage in support-

ing candidates who in the essence of their manhood feel that there is a more

important issue at hand and a greater purpose to serve in the true American
spirit and doctrine of equal rights to all men, than the absurd and cruel action
of race hatred and class prejudice. The demand must be made individually,
through the press and by any other agency we have, as to the position of these

men to be elected regarding the Negro race, and if they believe in fair play

and unhesitatingly will express themselves as to their support in suppressing

all actions that tend to denounce us as Americans then and only then will we
cast a ballot in their favor. Integrity, honor and all the qualities that go to

form true, courageous manhood seem to be either absent or dormant with
some men when it comes upon anything on behalf of the Negroes, and even
were there a volcanic eruption in their souls yet would they be narrow enough

to harden themselves against their convictions. It, therefore, becomes neces-
sary that we must be sure of the stand these candidates will take, so that
when we vote for them we can feel safe that we are not adding more fuel to

the fire which is actually burning us alive. Even though the Republican party

has lost some of its charms, as some argue, yet we can see a reinforcement
of its ranks- a returning to the fold, and there's every reason to feel we are
on solid ground when we see many of the newspapers that wandered from the
support of the party coming in full force and establishing the fact that the
state and country will be restored to prosperity when true Republicanism is
engaged in. The Colorado Statesman welcomes the return to the party of in-
dividuals, news journals, etc., and hope we will all strive to strengthen the
ranks by voting for men who will carry into effect and keep in practice the
Constitution of our United States, vigorously opposing any attempt at anything
unconstitutional and un-American. "To thyself first be true, etc.”

SAM LANGFORD DEFEATS GUNBOAT SMITH.

It cannot be doubted that the man of color Ims proven himself superior
to his white brother in the puglistic world, as when we recount the acts of
Langford, Johnson, Walcott, the late Peter Jackson, Geo Dixon, Gans and
others, we must take pride in the fact that while efforts are being put for-
ward to obstruct our progress in channels beneficial to us, the opportunity

is afforded us in fistic encounters to exhibit our ability to excel in this par-
ticular. It Is clear that Smith was outclassed by the Boston pugilist, having

been knocked out in the third round, and as experts say there seems no
chance for a long time to come of anything favorable to the white hope in

this country. Now that Laugford has succeeded in whipping Smith, our hope

is that he will hold his own against all comers with honor to himself and
credit to the game.

AIDA OVERTON WALKER PASSES AWAY.

In obedience to the summons of death there passed from the American
stage the greatest actress of the colon d race and one of the best com-
mediennes of the age. She was the wife of the late George W. Walker, one
of the proprietors of the Williams and Walker Theatrical Co.

Having been born in New York City, February 11, 1880, she made her
first appearance on the stage in 196 with the Black Patti Company. She
then joined the Williams and Walker Companv, becoming famous as a dancer.
After her husband s death she was with Cole and Johnson, then played with
the Dudley’s Smart Set, and later appeared in vaudeville. Her last public
appearance was at Hammerstein’s Theater, N. Y., and since that time she
has been ailing until September 28, when she went to bed. remaining until
her death, Sunday, October 11.

She was noted for her charitable dispositions, having given many enter-

tainments the proceeds of which went to the benefit of hospitals and other
institutions for the poor. Her death was quite a shock to the many friends
she had throughout the country and her name will he entered on the record
of time as one of our foremost artists who has set a standard that will never

be effaced.

Candidate for Representative, Republican Ticket—Election Nov. 3rd.

Born October 3, I860, in Dane County, Wisconsin, he was reared on a

farm. His father fought, in the war of the rebellion. The first twenty-one
years of Mr. Sabin's life was spent working on the farm, teaching country

school and going to school when he had the money to do so. He came to
Colorado in April, 1889, worked in the Clear Creek County Bank at George-
town for two and one-half years, then went back to Wisconsin University
and took a law course from which institution he graduated in June, 1S93.
Arriving in Idaho Springs, Colorado, in January, 1894, he practiced law for
fifteen years, coming on to Denver, where he has located for more than five
years. In the election on November 3rd you are asked to look down the
column of representatives on the bailor, find the name of Sabin and put
your X after it, which means your approval of his services in the twentieth
assembly, as his experience and ability merit strong and loyal support from
his fellow-citizens, as his interests will be theirs. The Colorado Statesman in
indorsing Mr. Sabin urges every colored voter to cast their ballot for him, as
there will be no disappointment attendant with election.

A resident of Denver for over fifteen years and known to the public as
an upright, straightforward business man, Mr. Holmberg is the choice for
state senator. He has added to the beauty of our city by the erection of
many structures and is one of the heavy taxpayers in the City and County

of Denver. While he has never held any political office in Colorado he has
had experience in legislative politics, being at one time member of the legis-
lature of Minnesota and sheriff of the city of Minneapolis, and, therefore, is
not only worthy of consideration but merits a hearty support from the pub-
lic. Mr. Holmberg stands firmly for an economical and businesslike adminis-
tration and if elected will give every satisfaction, being the right man in the
right place. Remember the official ballot is headless. It will be necessary
to place an X opposite his name to insure your vote for him.

EDWARD M. SABIN

JOHN E. HOLMBERG

Republican Candidate for State Senator.

Lack of Standards
Among Our Students

By MARIAN T. WRIGHT. Milwaukee, Wis.

It is true that social ref-

ormation as regards the

problem of the spoony

young man lies in the hands

of the parents and young
women, but a closer analy-

sis discloses more primary

reasons for the lack of respect with which the average young man of !mi ay

regards the young woman with whom he is thrown into daily con.act. this

is especially true of the so-cnlled “society” or better elements.

It was my privilege to attend one of the foremost if not the tore-

most—of the secondary schools in the West, and I noticed especially this

terribly obvious lack of high standards. Because I could not see the appli-

cation of the “barn dance” and its kindred movements to the school corii-

dors I was branded as a grouch. Because I could not see the reasons for

transferring the classroom into social centers, where Cicero and A irgil

were underrun by a monotone of social gossip, I was pointed out as a

pseudo-freak.
At lunch and during vacant periods it was no uncommon thing to hear

groups of sophisticated men and women, all under eighteen years, discuss

the progress “So and So” was making in his latest “crush, or how tar you

could “go” with the newest arrival in school. The way a girl’s reputation
was torn to shreds was shocking; the blase manner assumed by these young

society cutups was absolutely disgusting.
1 have often seen boys and girls kissing and embracing in the halls,

thinking they were acting in accordance with twentieth-century ideas of

decency and propriety.
We find social reformers trying to clear the way of the working girl

of the many obstacles that obstruct her path, but I say that social reform
is needed among the “better” classes, for it is they who will assume posi-
tions in leadership in years to come.

I do not know how these abuses were punished a generation ago, a3

that antedates my existence, but I think a little corporal punishment
applied to a seventeen-vear-old society queen and a good deal more to the
eighteen-year-old pimply faced man of the world would work won I ts.

Little English Sparrow
Eats Many Insects
By A. G. BUCHANAN,Chicago

The English sparrow that
our worthy doctors are wag-
ing war against deserves a
few words of defense. The
sparrow, ns the writer un-
derstands, was introduced
into this country- some fifty

years ago to destroy the inch worms that had become such a pest. These
worms hung in .thousands by invisible webs from the shade trees in the
parks and residential streets of our eastern cities. At the time the sparrow
was brought over many claimed tl ey were grain caters and destructive
to gardens and that they would not eat or destroy worms or insects if they
could get their natural food.

The following facts the writer thinks will refute (he above belief:
One morning a short time since, while he was passing along the busiest
pan of Dearborn street a sparrow almost flew into the writer’s face. So
eager was the little bird in pursuit of bis prey that it bad lost all fear of
humanity. Stopping to watch the excited sparrow, I saw that it was after
a moth miller, so tiny that it was almost invisible in its rapid flight to
escape.

Back and forward across the sidewalk bird and miller flew, out into
the street, down into the gutter over hundreds of grains of oats that had
been dropped in the street by the feeding teams.

Yet the oats, the supposed natural food of the sparrow, were com-
pletely overlooked by the bird, its appetite whetted to frenzy by the sight
of the household pest, the moth miller.

It was willing to work and work hard for this flying morsel despite
the easy breakfast lying on the street at its feet.

Look on any lawn and you will see the sparrow side by side with the
robin redbreast, hunting not for grain but for the destructive grubworm
and insect. And then, too, what has become of the old pest, the inch worm?

Cocaine in Schools
of the Orient

By RALPH T. BARLCW. Manilla P. I.

Cocaine has done more
harm in the world than any
other drug. The habit has
even taken hold of children
in schools in some of the
Oriental countries. The
sale of cocaine is very nrof-

itable to the vender and consequently he will do all in his power to make
persons purchase the drug regardless of the terrible effects it lias upon
the users.

The retail trade in the streets of Bombay, India, has been go'ncr on
for several years and is evidently well organized. Police records sho\v°that
gangs of forty to sixty men, almost all being of the criminal class, are
employed by certain dealers to sell the drug. Complaint is made that
the police magistrates are not fully making use of the power they have
and the majority of cocaine sellers are being let off with lenient sentences!

In the Bombay presidency the maximum quantity of cocaine which
may be sold at retail at one time or to one and the same person other than
a duly licensed physician or a duly licensed chemist or druggist or a nerson
holding a bona fide prescription from a qualified physician, in the air-re-
gate on any one day, shall be one-tenth of a grain whether in a dry Hate
or in solution; and if sold to a person holding a prescription from i "mil-
died physician six grains, whether in a dry state or in solution.

Extent of Child Labor
in the United States

By ROBERT P. GREEN, New York

Much good gray mattes
has been troubled over the
sad fate of 2,000,000 chil-
dren under sixteen years of
age alleged to be at tvork at
gainful and often painful
occupations in this country.

But the census figures do not substantiate these dismal statistics so sweet
to the tongue of Socialist orators and uplifters. There are but 1,150 000
instead of 2,000,000; the vast majority of these are fourteen and fifteen
years old, and should in fact be working.

The proportion in mines and factories and what may, perhaps, be
called unsuitable work is given in the census figures for *l9lO as 8151
under sixteen years of age in mines, which is less than three-quarters of
one per cent of all so employed. .Moreover, five-eighths of the 8,000 work
overground.

The persons under sixteen years employed in factories numbered
161,000 by the census, about 2% per cent of the total of persons so
employed.

Children, of course, should not be put to work at too tender an a<o:
but just why anyone should want to keep the children unemployed after
fourteen years of age is very strange. When will they learn to work if
not when they are young? Keeping them at school all day is very
little use.. - 3


